
ACTIVITY INCLUSIONS
In collaboration with Big Blue Collective



KITE BOARDING LESSONS (up to 3 hours compli-
mentary– can be split between 3 people, $175.00 per hour, 
2-hour minimum thereafter)  Big Blue’s top-notch team of inter-
national certified IKO instructors are ready to help take you from 
zero to hero or can help refine the skills that you already have. 

CAICOS CAYS CRUISE (up to 3 guests complimentary, 
$165.00 per person thereafter) The secluded Cays between 
Providenciales and North Caicos offer some of the most spectac-
ular beaches and vistas.  This half day group charter is ideal for 
beach lovers and island hoppers. 

RESERVATIONS:    +1 866 580-1675   |    experiences@beachenclave.com   |   www.beachenclave.com

TERMS & RESTRICTIONS:  One complimentary activity per villa stay | Only applicable for guests staying a min of 4 nights | Minimum 
age for SUP Eco Tour is 12 years old | Minimum age or size restrictions may apply for Kite Board lessons at instructor’s discretion 
(min. weight is ~75lbs) | All tours are public, opt for a private SUP or Kayak tour is available for a supplementary fee. | All bookings 
except for Kite Boarding are subject to a 12% government tax |  Booking is subject to availability.

KAYAK ECO TOUR  (up to 3 guests complimentary, $145 per 
person thereafter) Introduced well over 20 years ago, this sig-
nature 3.5 to 4 hour kayak Eco tour is ideal for almost anybody, 
young or old, big or small.  A wonderful blend of education and 
soft adventure introduces our guests to mangrove ecology, life in 
the inter tidal zone, iguanas & much more! 

SNORKEL ECO TOUR  (up to 3 guests complimentary, 
$165.00 per person thereafter) This half day group Eco tour is 
dedicated to in water time snorkeling our nearby local reefs.  It’s 
a great trip for water loving families and hugely popular with our 
guests, who very often jump on the Edge of the Banks trip seeking 
even more adventure off the beaten path! 

SUP ECO TOUR (up to 4 guests complimentary, $115 per person thereafter) This wonderful 2-hour trip focuses on the mangrove 
habitat and ecology, so vital to these islands.  Paddle board guides and instructors teach our guests all of the basics of this very sim-
ple activity before heading out across the channel and into the mangroves.  An absolute must do while visiting these islands! 

Each Confirmed Villa Booking Includes One Of The Following Activities:


